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Anti-L- a Toilette
Vote Hangs Fire

In Wisconsin House

DEATH TAKES TWO

FROMJE FAMILY

Mother Dies Sunday Morning,

Daughter Dies Saturday
Morning, Neither Knowing

Other's Serious Illness.

Poor of Gotham .

To Reap Reward
From Gambling

(By AvMclated Preaa.)
New York, March 3. The poor of

the city will reap a large financial
benefit from the John' Dm inquiry
into gambling conditions in this
city. District Attorney Swana pre.
dieted today. Help for them will
come from enforcement of a law
which provides that "a person who
wins or losses at play or by betting
at any time the sum or value of
$25 or upwards, within the space of
24 hours, is punishable by a fine
not less than five times the value
or sum so lost of won."

According to the law, Mr. Swann
said, the commissioner of charities
would be the nominal plaintiff in
civil suits to recover the money,
which must be used only for the
poor.

Mr. Swann announced that a

prominent New Yorker who recent-

ly lost $10,000 in 30 minutes at
Chemin De Fer, had sent him a
check for that sum, saying that it
would be worth $100,000 to him to
have his name kept from the news-

papers. Mr. Swann said that he
could not accept the check, which
alone would cover the cost of the

inquiry to date without the consent
of the courts. -

He added, however, that he in- -
tend tn a air the COUrtl to Dermit

SENATE FORCES WAR

BILL OYER FOR WEEK

Unexpected Opposition Blocks

Consideration, Only One

Amendment Being Dis-

posed Of.

Washington, March 3. Unexpected

opposition to the administration

measure to establish a war finance

corporation have arisen in the senate

thwarting leaders plans for its pas-

sage and forcing the bill over until

the coming week.
Final enactment of the measure

possibly with material modifications
was not believed by leaders to be en-

dangered. The opposition centered
chiefly on the proposal for licensing
by a "capital issues committee" of
security issues of $100,000 and more.

No Progress Made.

Virtually no progress was made on
the bill today. Only one minor
amendment was disposed of and that

extending the provision for direct
loans to persons as well as corpora-
tions was accepted by Senator Sim-

mons, in charge of the bill when
members of the banking committee
and others insisted that farmers and
small business men, as well as capi-
talists and large corporations, should
be allowed to receive direct advances
from the corporation.

Senator Hardwick, democrat, to-

day came out by vigorous opposition
to the legislation. He declared it was
unnecessary and would confer no
great powers over American industry
to a few men. The measure, he as-

serted, would create machinery simi-

lar to the Aldrich-Vreefan- d "central
bank" plan but with vastly more ar-

bitrary power.
Would Withhold Power.

Disapproval of the securities licens-

ing plan was expressed by some sen-

ators, who believe the present volun-

tary committee, withthi
Treasury department, would answer
the purpose, while Senator Smith of
Michigan, republican, opposed con
ferring upon the secretary of the
treasury the enormous power which
he said the bill authorized. He sug-
gested that the federal reserve act be
amended so as to place these powers
in the hands of the twelve reserve
banks. r

Senator Simmons staunchly de-

fended the mtasure and declared that
the federal reserve system cannot
adequately rope with financial needs
of American industry in view of the
virtual commandeering of the money
market by the government.

Sisler Offered to Tanks.
According to winter dope, George

Sisler, the Browns' star, was offered
to the New York Yankees for $50,000,

a compromise, and predicted that
he could get $250,000 for the city
today in a week on the basis of
the amounts actually lost in gam-

bling here. Otherwise, he said, suits
would be brought for five times the
amounts involved.

Musical Entertainment
Given at Fort Omaha

An entertainment was given at the
Fort Omaha Young Men's Christian
association hut Sunday afternoon.
The program was enjoyed by a large
number of the soldiers and many
civilian visitors.

Through the efforts of Dr. Wag'
toner the en saxophone oc

tet gave a musical program that
proved enjoyable. "The Bovs of '61,"
a quartet composed of civil war vet
erans, sang beniimcniai aim piriuui
songs popular during civil war times

They were accompanied on the piano
by Mrs. Allen, through whose efforts

they were secured for the entertain-
ment. The added ages of the vet-

erans is 275 years.

New Organ in St. Cecilia

Cathedral in Service

The new organ in St. Cecilia's ca-

thedral was used for the first time
Sunday. It is a three-manu- al Cassa-va- nt

and the total rnst will a?G?reerate

$18,000. Rev. Gregory Kuegal, Bene
dictine priest trom conception, mo.,
an expert organist, tested the instru-
ment Sunday and pronounced it one
nf the finest in the middle west. It
was donoted to the cathedral by
frank Burkiey.

Famous Novelist Leaves
Estate of Only $50,000

' New York, March 3. Richard
Harding Davis, novelst and war cor-

respondent, left an estate worth only
$50,373, according to the report pust
filed by the executors. When Davis
died at his country home at Mount
Kisco, it was reported that he had
left nearly $150,000.

Reichstag Adjourns.
Amsterdam, March. 3 The Ger-

man Reichstag, after referring the
budget to the main committee, has
adjourned until March 12, says a
telegram from Berlin. .

French in Ireland.
London, March 3. According to

the Globe Field, Marshal French,
commander of the home forces and his
staff arrived in Dublin today.

but the Yanks wouldn t dig that deep.

The Japanese Way To Remove Corns

Doesn't Hurt a Bit Easy and Simple

The Magic Touch of Ice-Mi- nt Does It. Just a Touch Stops
Soreness, Then the Corn or Callous Shrivels and Lifts

Off. Try It. Your Feet Will Feel Cool and Fine.

TIDE OF INJURED

! FROM FRANCE TO

STARTIN SPRING

Plans Being Perfected for Spe-

cial Vocational

of Americans Crippled for
Life on Battlefield.

(By Aaaoelatod Preaa.)

Washington, March 3. Before the
end of the; coming summer the tide
of wounded American fighting men,
many of whom will require special
vocational before return-

ing to industrial life, will be returning
from Europe.

In making this prediction tonight,
the federal board for vocational edu-

cation emphasized the imperative need
of congressional legislation authoriz-
ing the establishment of an adequate
system for the rehabilitation of dis-

abled men.
In estimates already submitted to

congress, the board pointed out that
100,000 out of every million soldiers
sent to France will be returned dur-

ing the first year of fighting and that
instruction in new lines of industry
will be needed for 20,000 annually wno
will be physically unable to return
to their pre-w- ar occupations.

Four Classes Expected.
The disabled are divided by the

board itno four classes:
Those permanently invalided; these

able to work but wno cannot engage
in competitive occupations; those who
must learn new occupations because
of their physical handicaps, and those
able to return to their pre-w- ar tasks.
About 80 per cent are expected to fall
into the fourth group and the re-
mainder with few exceptions itno the
third group.

For the 20 per cent who must take
up new occupations there has been
drafted a plan of general education,
elementary, vocational instruction and
finally specialized training in the call-

ing to which the man is best adapted.
For those able to resume their former
civilian work, a general program of
instruction win De given to overcome
as far as may be their physical in-

firmities.

RUSSELL DECLARES

NATION JDST WAKE

Standing on Brink of Precipice
and Question Is Whether

We'll See it in
Time.

Charles Edward Russell, socialist,
former Washington correspondent
and member of the' mission to Rus
sia headed, by Root, painted a somber
war picture before an audience of
2,000 persons Saturday night at the
Council Bluffs: auditorium. . ,

V-

Russell is touring the country
under ihe auspices of the government
bureau of public Information.

Even yet, he said, the United States
s like a man walking in his s?een on

the edge of a precipice. He asked
the question, "Will we wake up in
time?"

The danger is real and imminent.
he declared. It is time we came out
of our trance and looked an ugly
truth squarely in the face he said.

Example from Russia. '

'It is a very easy matter for the
United States to be defeated without
ever a shot being fired on American
soil," declared the speaker. "The
only thing that can avert a calamity
is work and sacrifices on the part of
each individual sacrifice, sacrifice
and yet more sacrifice,"

He compared the United States with
Russia in that nation's war with
apan, Russia was beaten, he said,
lecause of lack of transportation

facilities. The same thing may beat
us, he warned, unless we get into the
game before Germany has a chance
to crush ranee.

Within 4 J days he said. Germany
will launch hei big offensive. The
collapse in Russia will allow 147
divisions of German, Austrian and
Bulgarian troops to be transferred
from the Russian to the western
front, he said, and 1,500,000 prisoners
of war will also be released to fight.

"Compared to this struggle, said
Mr. Russell, "the civil war was a mere
trifle. We are face to face with the
most colossal job ever undertaken by
man.

"You may think I am a pessimist,
but the picture I paint is rosy when
the ugly facts are realized."

Democracy On Trial
In sneaking of Russia, Mr. Russell

said we must not believe all we read
about the bolsheviki. They have the
true ideas about liberty and democ-

racy, but have not yet learned how to
apply them, he said. They have
visions of peace, but are just begin-
ning to learn that the only way to
maice peace wiiu tiger is to kiu
him, said the speaker.

This war is the last death grapple
of the two ideas, government by the
people and government by inherited
right, said Mr. Russell. "One or the
other must perish for all time," he
said. If democracy is defeated, it will
be proven a failure and no nation will
ever again dare practice its princi
ples."

Emperor Charles' Food Head

Resigns From Commission
Amsterdam, March 3.A Vienna

disoatch to the Rhenische Westfal- -

ische Zeitung of Essen states that
Emneror Charles has n accented the
resignation of Major General Hoefer,
food minister, who has been suc
ceeded by Dr. Ludwig Panel.

A cup to suit
your taste

INSTANT
POSTUM
can be made any
strength desired

--rathe cup.
Ho bofling-- sugar saver.

WOMEN NEGLECT

'THEIR BIT.' SAYS
r

VASSAR LEADER

Condemns Sociat Leaders Who

Spend Few Hours Working
Each Week "Because It

Is in Fashion."

(By Anoelated Preat.)
New York, March 3. American

women "are not doing their duty by
their country but are wasting time in
many effectual forms of war work,"
Dr. Henry Noble MacCracken, presi
dent of Vassar college, said in a state-
ment tonight announcing that a mass
meeting for college women will, be
held here next Friday to appeal to
them to become trained nurses for
"urgent military and public health
service."

What he termed the willingness of
many American women to go "over
there" as unskilled nurses of "futile
social workers" and "inflict upon their
brothers, and the women and children
of their allies the lamentable efforts of
their ignorance," was condemned in
Dr. MacCracken's statment.

Work is Fashion.
"The volunteer organizations" he

said "are full of women who go to
work rooms, not from patriotic in-

stinct, but because it is the fashion,
and they have never been trained to
obey or to work under supervision.
for every volunteer who is willing to
sacrifice her whole life scheme in
definitely for the sake of her country
there are 10,000 who are willing to
give an hour a week of volunteer
service with no real training, and of
precious iittle value.

The one great vital need if a
nation at war is health and the two
vital possessions, are, therefore, ed-

ucation for health standards and
nursing for preventive and remedial
measures. Both professions need
leaders in unlimited numbers."

Dr. MacCracken estimates that
20,000 trained nurses will be needed
for the American forces in France
before January 1919.

LAWSON WILL LEAD

NEW MINERS' UNION

Resigns From Presidency ot
Colorado State Organization

to Take Charge of In- -

surgent Body.

Denver. Colo.. March 3.Tnhn 1?

Lawson. widelv known labor leader.
whose resignation as president of the
Colorado State Federation of Labor
was announced today, declared to-

night that he would accept the presi-
dency of the newly organized Inde-
pendent Union of Mine Workers of
America, formed at Pueblo this week
by delegates from Colorado locals
of district No. IS, United Mine Work-er- s

of America, from which they
yoica 10 seceae. - ,
- Although Utah and New. Mexico
locals of district IS were not repre-
sented in the Pueblo convention, it
is the intention, leaders of the new
union announced, to organize locals
of the new union in these two states
and then spread the movement
through the United States and Can-

ada, forming a new international un-

ion in competition with the United
Mine Workers of America. No policy
as to wages or working conditions
has been formulated by the new union,
but this probably will be taken up at
a meeting of the directors to be held
March 6, Mr. Lawson said tonight.

issues statement.
In explaining his resignation. Law- -

son issued the following statement:
"In January, 1917, the international

executive board of the United Mine
Workers of America revoked the
charter of district No. 15 to prevent
E. Lh Doyle and myself from taking
the offices to which we had been
duly elected, namely, international ex-

ecutive board member and district
president. '

"The officers of the international or-

ganization. attempted. iv.- -
last Junenr..

to read
me out oi tne unuea Mine w oncers
of America at a peace con-
ference held in Denver, at which I
was not present because I did not
agree with their ' policies. They
'packed' the convention of the Colo-
rado State Federation of Labor last
August, in an effort to gain control
of the state labor movement.

"They attempted (as is shown by
the teller's recount, wherein they
threw out 2,500 votes) to steal the fed
eration election held in November,
in which I was a candidate for the
presidency, by forgery, ballot box
stuffing and altering election returns."

MMaWaaaaaMaBBMMaaMNaMaaanw

Jerry Howard to Fire First

Gun in Campaign Tuesday
Terrv Howard will ODen his city

campaign for commissioner Tuesday
nnnn when he declares he "will make
some interesting revelations about the
beef trust and its fixers."

Another topic of Howaru s opening
gun will be ''the invisible government,
especially my Inend, w. u seicy, and
nis activities in jwcoui.The aneerh will he made adiafrnt
to the Armour cold storage plant on
tne. soum siac.

Famous "Blue Boy" Painting
Brings $38,000 at Auction

New York. March 3. At the clos

ing sale of the George A. Hearn col-

lection of paintings last night "Blue
Boy," the much disputed Gains-

borough was sold for $38,003 to Mrs.
CJarkson Cowl, eldest daughter ot the
late Mr. Hearn.

American Historian Dead.
San Francisco, March 3. Hubert

Howe Bancroft, famous American
historian diM today at Walnut Creek,
20 miles east of this city, aged 86

years. . ;

Civilian Instructor Dead.
Lake Charles, La., " March 3.

William Couch of Dayton, O., died
here tndav fmrrt injuries received
yesterday in an airplane accident. He
was iiviuaii uiauuiiur.

French Leave Fetrogr&d.
Paris, March 3. The French am-

bassador to Russia. Joseph J. B. E.
Xoulcns. his embassy staff and the
allied missions have left Pctrograd.

,3 10W AND

1 NEBRASKA!! ON

CASUALTY ROLL

Private Hugh Weatherman of

Beaman, la., Killed in

Action; Obort (Neb.)
Man Wounded.

(By Awocloted Press.)
; Washington, March 3. Five Ameri-

cans, including Second Lieutenant
Harold F. Eadie of Tilton, N. H were
killed, five were severely wounded and
four slightly wounded in the fight

'with the Germans north of Tout,
.March 1, the War department today
announced. One Iowa man wai
killed and one Nebraskan and one
Iowan were wounded. One Iowan
died of disease. '

Those killed beside the lieutenant
were: -- ' . ,
jnAnthony Amodel, sergeant, Ball!
more, Md. .
"

- Edgar Parsons, private, Obids, N. C
'Harry J. Henry, private, Logan-spor- t,

Ind.
Mathew Brew, private, Fayette,

X. D.

Joseph P. Chaisson, seregant
Drr1y, Me.. February 24. '

Eph Boggs, corporal, Red Jacket,
W. Va., March 2.

Hugh Weatherman, private, Bea-

man, Iowa, March
. Thomas S. Hardesty, cook, 12 Ram-
sey apartments, El Paso, Tex., FebA

niary 28. ,
Those severely wounded March 1

were: Corporal Elliott Fortner, Her-ri- n,

III.; Privates Isaac Howard,
Evarts, Ky.; Roy E. Ness, Duluth,
Minn., and Reuben J. Finkle, High-woo- d.

Mont, and Cook Glen H. Work,
Obert. Neb.

Those slightly wounded March 1

were: Corporal John B. Little, Ab-

bot, Ark.; Privates John MacRae,
jr., Chicago; Arthur E. Nelsoni Oam-bridg- e.

111., and Edward J. Turner,
Lake Mills la.

The following were slightly wound-
ed other dates: Sergeant William J.
Sproule, Newport, Me., February 23;
Corporal Sam W. Thames, Bucatunna,
Miss., February 26; Privates Harry
M. Nightengale, Rumford, Me., Feb-
ruary 22; Leslie M. Talbot, Arlington,
Mass., February 23, and Charles L.
Linton, Downey, Idaho, February 26.

The department announced that
Private Robert Rv Bayard, Dedham.
Mass., died February 9, and Corporal
John J. Crowley, Wakefield, Mass.,
February 14 from wounds. ", '

Deaths from disease among the
American soldiers in Europe were re-

ported today as follows:
Privates Thomas J. Quirk, Lowell,

Mass., pneumonia: Harley B. Salx-ma- n,

Beach, N. D., embolism; AN
fred H. Kapp, West Union, la., tuber-
culosis; Artie GvLedbetter, Eliza-bethtow- n,

III., sarcoma; Walter E.
Heinz, Crane, Ore., cpeyma.

Omaha Political
. Fight Gets Under .

; Way;'Ure to Eiiii

(Continued' From Fsgs One.)
that this is a time for house-leanin- g.

Future generations will inherit from
this generation a supreme autocracyor a supreme democracy. Military or
municipal insanity can never be justi-
fied, but will be defeated. Evil fol.
lows a blunted sensibility. This is no
time for political demagogues."

Need Successful Men.
"There is too much peace talk to-

day. It would, be a great calamity if
peace would come under present cir-
cumstances. You can't hav,;eacewhen the man on the other aide of
the table has all of the blue chips,"
said N. P. Dodge, referring to the
war. He urged service in local affairs
regardless of party politics.t. C Patterson declared that at
various times men who have failed in
business have been elected to the city
council. "A great many men who
have been in the city hall have been
jokes. We should pick efficient men
for city positions," he added.

H. W. Morrow stated that what lit-
tle reforming he had done was done
with a fighting organization and he
hoped that this new organization
would be a fighting unit, because he
liked a fight

"While the .boys over there are
mftftnlflff' tin tritk Mrmina m tiAt1st
be mopping up the bolsheviki in
umana, saia n. u Mossman, "I
saw a broom, shovel and mop against
art. lUtOmohila- S - th ritv hall.. n4
I trtln mv fripfift fnrr.w ..

assign that they were going to be
rationed oat of thin eitv halt T t
us sweep the bolsheviki out of the city
nan." tie recommended fcd r. Smith
as the man who could lead the fight
to do the cleaning nrnrit

W. A. Fraser asked who in the city
naii couia make a speech like Ed P.
amun.

""We have hMrd int rA
charms of rierrlirtinn nf v!i,t
whether those charges be true or not,
the time hai mm in hv mn
against whom no breath of suspicion...... . . .v. : i :.i t J tuc i.ucu wuuoui mem ac least
demanding an investigation" I
J. "Dunn. "Lei us go into the city
nan and court house, he added, "and
find out if our servants are giving the
service the people are entitled to.

"I know some things and if I take
any part in this campaign I am going
to state just why I am for or against
ana particular man. uet us call

"There are men enough, and men
who are able to clean up Omaha
stated Frank G. Odell.

Smith Makes Talk.
Mr. Smith spoke on ; patriot 1C

lines, evading any reference to his
own candidacy or to local affair.

HMvt ha mir eumrri hn drawn
ft rent in 4h raitsr rf human Iihrfv

. nor will it ever be sheathed until vic
tory nas Been won," ne oegan. "we
have no time now to discuss what
caused this war, but we do know that
the right of is at
stake and that we have to save human
liberty. We do know that the German
government sougnt to uisturo tne

' - "
German government sought to gov-
ern our commerce on the high seas,
filled onr country with spirt and now
aeeks to win. this war that it may levy
the most merciless tribute that was
ever imposed upon a conquered peo- -
PIC "J

He paid a tribute to the women
t. ! ! -wno are malting' many sacnuccs to

support tnose wno nave to the
fnjjPt .

Jhii'wa will be won by. the al- -

ft

i V

'' ' ' 'Z

Madison. Wis., March 3,After
three days of parliamentary jockeying
the anti-L- a Follette resolution to
night still was untouched by a vote,
but was to be certain that the vote
could not be delayed beyond Monday.

ihe adherents of senator La Jhol- -
ette make no secret of the fact that

they expect defeat when the resolu-
tion condemning the senator for his
conduct during the war comes uo for
vote. The senate already has adopted
the resolution by two to one vote.

SUSPENSION OF

MEATLESS MEAL

iiooeons
Administration Hopes to Effect

Still Greater Saving in Wheat

by Loading Table With

. Beef.

(Br AwwK-late- rrti. ,

Washincton. March
suspension of the meatless meal and
of the special restrictions against the
use of Dork on Saturday was an
nounced by the food administration
as a readjustment of its food conser-
vation program.

Increased meat production and the
necessity for still greater saving in
wheat, it was declared, make the
change advisable.

The suspension is made egective
for an indefinite period, and it prob
ably will last for three months or
longer.

Since all restrictions on consump-
tion of mutton and lamb had been
lifted previously, the food administra
tion now asks the, public for the time
being, not to eat beef and pork for
one day a week onlyTuesday. '

will save Wheat. ,

Increased sheaf consumption.
'

the
food administration says, will of it-

self curtail the use of wheat, and for
the present there is no intention to
add to the restrictions already in
force against the use of flour.

In a statement tonight setting forth
the reasons for the change in program
Food Administrator Hoover said the
allies have made further and increased
demands for breadstuffs, these en-

larged demands caused to some de-

gree by shortage in arrivals from the
Argentine. "It is, therefore, neces
sary for. the food administration to
use a still further reduction in the
consumption of bread and breadstuffs
generally, if we are to meet our ex
port necessities," the statement says.

Mexican Sugar Smuggler
Killed by American Men

Juarez. Mexico. March 3. One
Mexican civilian was killed last night
during the exchange of shots between
American soldiers and Mexicans just
west of the international bridge. His
body was recovered near the river to-

day. Investigation by military offi-

cers here today developed that the
snooting across the river into the
United States was done by civilian
sugar smugglers and not Mexican sol
diers.

Feeling here has become bitter
against Americans because of these
shooting affairs, although Mexican of-

ficials admit the sniping started from
tne Mexican side:

Cloth Weavers Vote to
Return to Work Monday

Philadrlnhiu. farrh .1nnr.
sentatives of the 4,000 cloth weavers,
who have been on strike for more
than five months vritui tnitav in re
turn to work on Monday. Of the 56
mius anectea, omciais ot tne union
announced that ten had orantorl all
the demands of the men, 39 had made
some concessions and seven had re- -
tusea to make any. it was stated
that the mainritv tA th m,n wnM
receive wage increases ranging from
o to J3 per cent.

lies " h added "hera use nn thtp .till
is every English-speakin- g nation of
we iuk icvcr win me uoa ot jus-
tice permit the allies to be defeated
in this Contest rf human rloht. Ufa
Can all heln bv tinhnlHinir the hand
of those in power and charged with
the responsibilities in this time of
war. We should bury criticism when
uemg a common enemy and we
should believe that the government
makes no mistakes.

Don't Spread Discoid. '

"We are prone to be silent when
man is' richt 95 timea and then w
yell our heads off if he is wrong five
times. We ahnutri anenrf nn time
spreading discord among ourselves,
dui oena an oi our energies to tne
common cause. It is going to take
everv ounce of Ameriran enermr tn
overcome the enemy, this is po time
for the man who thinks only in terms
of dividends or in terms of profits.
We must remember that, the men
over'tnere need biscuits as well a:
bullets.

The supreme test of our institu
tions will come after the war"

Alfred Sorenson. editor and owner
of the Examiner. annonnnM hia in.
tention to file for the office of city
commissioner. Me is now getting sig-
natures to his petition. On his card
ne introduced himseit as ews .a
fterman. Publisher rf Examiner for
18 years. Is a Propertv Owner. Boirn
in w isconstn. Became a Kcsidcnt of
Omaha iu 1871.'; f -

Within 24 hours of each other, Mrs.
Catherine Welch and Mrs. Mary E.

Kinney, mother and daughter, living
at Thirty-eight- h and California streets,
died at different hospitals, each un-

aware of the other's critical condi-

tion. Mrs. Kinney answered the call

Saturday morning and the mother
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Welch was one of the pioneers
of "Omaha, coming here in 1865, rear-

ing a family and making this city her

permanent home. Born in Ireland 73

years ago, she was brought to the
United States by her parents at the
age of 3, and grew to womanhood in
Boston. ,

Surviving her are three sons anc
two daughters, R. E. Welch of New
York, formerly of Omaha; John M..

Thomas, Catherine and Mrs. Anna
Coudrey, all of Omaha.

Mrs. Kinney was the third oldest
of the children, a woman of fine tal-

ents and strength of character, who
successfully battled with adversities
that would crush , less courageous
souls.

A slip of one foot, a stumble againsl
an office safe caused a hurt which
led to her death at 41. Four children
survive her, Madeline, Frank, Cath-
erine and Margaret.

A double funeral will take place
Tuesday morning from the home 38IS
California street, to St Cecilia's ca-

thedral where requiem high mass will
be celebrated. Interment will be in

Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

Jones Boasts of V7- - "

Tom Jones, dethroned manager' of
Jess Willard, boasts he has made
more money out of fighting than any
other manager. And he never had to
pull on a glove to get the kale, either.

Hotel Dyckman
Minneapolis

FIREPROOF
Opened 1910

Location Moat Contral
300 Rooms with 300 Private Baths

Rate $1.75 to $3.50 Per Day

H. J. TREMA1N
Prat, and Manager

matter how old or tough your pet corn
is he will shrivel right up and you can
pick him out after m touch of t.

No pain, not a bit of soreness, either
when applying it or afterwards, and it
doesn't even irritate the skin.

Ice-Mi- Is the real Japanese eecret
of fine healthy, littTe feet Prevents foot
odors and keeps them cool, sweet and
comfortable. It is now selling like wild-

fire here.
Jo it ask In any drug store for a litle

Ice-Mi- nt and give your poor suffering,
tired feet the treat of their lives. There
is nothing beter, nor nothing "just as
good."

........
..... ...

Just ' touch of and "Oh r
what relief. Corns and callcrnMS vanish,
soreness disappears and you can- - dance

all nlsht or walk all dsr and your corns
won't hurt a bit Ne matter what you

have tried or how many times you have
been disappointed, here is a real help for
you at last. From the very second that
Ice-Mi- nt touches that sere, tender corn
your poor tired, aching-- feet will fed so
cool, easy and comfortable that you will

just sigh with relief. Think of it; just
a little touch of that delightful, cooling
Ice-Mi- nt and real foot joy is yours. Mo

"German War Practices"

A"ri official book of 96 pages Has bVen issued in Washington un-

der the title of ''German JVar Practices":
. .f

A copybf this book will be sent free to any reader of The
Bee.

It sets forth the details of the system that has made Prus-siahis-m

a word of reproach for generations to come.

It describes specific instances, individual cases, as well as

broad policies such as that of Belgian deportation. ,

It is based on official sources: the archives of the State De-

partment, German official proclamations, reports of American

officials, as well as the field-diari-es of German soldiers.

It contains statements especially prepared by Herbert Hoov-

er, Frederic C. Walcott, and Vernon Kellogg.

To get a copy of this free book, fill in the attached coupon
and mail with a two-ce- nt stamp for return postage to The Oma-

ha Bee Information Bureau, Washington, D. C.

,: THE OMAHA BEE INFORMATION BUREAU ;

!,- - Washington, D. C
11 Enclosed find a two-ce- nt stamp, for which you will :
M

please send me, entirely free, "German War Practices." it

Jj Name

" Street Address. . . .... . . . . . . .v. ...... .

n City. .State. .


